
The Romantic Evening With The 
Boyfriend and Gramma

1. Boy's Name

2. Sexuality

3. Adjective (Ly)

4. Body Part (Plural)

5. Food

6. Adjective

7. Mood

8. Body Part (Plural)

9. Adjective

10. Past Tense Verb

11. Body Part

12. Verb

13. Number

14. Gender

15. His/her

16. Oral Object

17. Body Part

18. Clothing

19. Adjective

20. Body Part

21. Adjective

22. Body Part (Plural)
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23. Adjective (Ly)

24. Verb

25. Adjective

26. Mood

27. Past Tense Verb

28. Body Part

29. Adjective

30. Noun

31. Body Part

32. Mood



The Romantic Evening With The Boyfriend and Gramma

Dear Diary,

Today me and Boy's_name were talking in (the) girls'bathroom, and boy's_name suggested we

would go to his grandmas'; house to play a game. I agreed, hoping we could get some alone time.

Well diary, it turns out that Grandma boys'_last_name is (a) Sexuality and was Adjective (ly)

looking into my Body part (plural) the way my boyfriend always does. She offered me some Food

in a Adjective tone of voice, and boy's_name looked Mood .

Grandma boys'_last_name had some of her friends over and suggested we play spin the bottle, which got me

excited because this would give me a chance to get my first kiss from boy's_name .



It didn't exactly turn out that way, diary... I had to kiss Grandma boys'_last_name first and she swung me

around in her Body part (plural) before landing a Adjective kiss on me, and french Past tense 

verb my Body part . I had to Verb Number other senior citizens afterward including a

Gender who I ended up wearing His/her Oral object .

I decided to spin the bottle one last time and it landed on boy's_name He swung me around, pulled me

close to his body, (I could feel his Body part through his Clothing looked Adjective into my

eyes, and started french kissing me, his Body part wrapping around mine and his Adjective

Body part (plural) wrapped Adjective (ly) around me. I Verb my body part (plural) through

his Adjective hair, and I was Mood to see him pull away. I opened my mouth to ask what was

wrong, and he Past tense verb in my Body part and I SWALLOWED IT!!!



I couldn't get the Adjective taste of boy's_name Noun out of my Body part but I

was Mood for my first kiss!

Love,

girl's_name .
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